Down-regulation of GABA-transporter function by hippocampal translation products: its possible role in epilepsy.
The genetically epileptic mouse strain (El) is used as a model for human temporal lobe epilepsy. To address the question of whether altered function of the neuronal GABA transporter GAT1 is involved in the pathology of epilepsy of El mice, we expressed in Xenopus oocytes cloned GAT1 of mouse brain by injection of complementary ribonucleic acid (cRNA) and co-injected messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) isolated from the hippocampus of non-epileptic control mother strain (ddY) mice and from El mice. GABA transporter activity was investigated by measurements of [(3)H]-GABA uptake as well as by steady-state and transient current measurements under voltage clamp.Co-injection of hippocampal mRNA into oocytes reduced GAT1-mediated transport. This effect was more pronounced for mRNA from ddY mice than for that from El mice that never experienced seizures, El(-), and being absent for mRNA from El mice that have had high seizure experience, El(+). The pronounced inhibition of GABA transport after injection of mRNA from the ddY strain results from reduced expression of functional GAT1, but to about one third also from a reduced GABA translocation rate. The reduced translocation can be attributed to a reduced forward rate of a step associated with extracellular Na(+) binding. If the results can be applied to the mouse brain, we may hypothesise that in ddY mice some GAT down-regulating factor translated from hippocampal mRNA may be involved to keep GAT1 activity low, and hence GABA concentration in synaptic cleft high. In El(-) mice such regulatory mechanism may be reduced or counteracted by another unknown factor present in El(-) brain. The repeated seizure experience in El(+) mice enhances this compensatory effect.